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Key: G

Tuning: Standard EADGBe

Chords used:
C -  x32010
Em - 022000
Am - x02210

Intro:
e|----------------------------|
B|----------------------------|
G|----------------------------|
D|-2p0--0---------------------| x2
A|--------3--3p0---0--0-0-0---|
E|--------------------------3-|

Verse 1: Do Intro
I like to live like
I m in a cartoon
Yes I m chasing you
all around the room
I beat your beat
your brains out
That s how I flirt
Oh, it s a
vicious little game
But no one gets hurt
It s a

Refrain:
Am(hold)
Hey hey
Let s keep it
together can we
Hey hey
Work it out



Chorus 1:
            C
It s like a cartoon baby
In Technicolor
           Em
Screw your head back on
Cause here comes your mother
    C
the girl is made of dynamite
                        Em
coz noone else but us Tonight

Post Chorus:
           (hold)
Yes it s a pretty pretty
kitty but the kitty still bites
Yes it s a pretty pretty
kitty but the kitty still bites

Verse 2: Do Intro
I like to live like
I m in a cartoon
Got a bowling ball
on a tablespoon
Strike, strike a new out
Drop it on your head
Kill you a hundred
different ways
But you re still not dead
And it s a

(Repeat Refrain and Chorus 1)

Chorus 2:
            C
It s like a cartoon baby
and you re the hero
        Em
At your green sound
level up knock the window
     C
Just trying to fight into
he rumor I am staying here
     Em
with you

Post Chorus 2:
           C



Yes it s a pretty pretty
kitty but the kitty still bites
           Em
Yes it s a pretty pretty
kitty but the kitty still bites
           C
Yes it s a pretty pretty
                               Em
kitty but the kitty still bites  oh

Bridge:
(hold)
down with the sound
down with down down
Itty pretty nini pretty
poppy daddy pretty kitty
(Repeat)

I like to live with a cartoon
yes I will is you mad as pume
ba ba bumblebee honey coz
I need a spoon oh oh oh honey
Oh it s a little damn we live
pop per random state!!!

(Repeat Chorus 1 and Chorus 2)

Post Chorus 3:
           C
Yes it s a pretty pretty
kitty but the kitty still bites
           Em
Yes it s a pretty pretty
kitty but the kitty still bites
           C
Yes it s a pretty pretty
Em
Na na na na na na
I ve got the microphone


